Incorporate green choices into the style and design of your space.
From a seat to the floor, here are a few easy ways to create eco-chic simplicity.
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Gone are the days when “eco-friendly” evoked visions of
blah and very uncool home interior design. Manufacturers and retailers are drumming up more earth-conscious,
fair trade and sweatshop-free décor, furniture, flooring
and other durables, partly because increasing numbers of
environmentally savvy consumers are asking for them. As a
result, sustainable product options abound.

Get Down to It
Looking for a great natural alternative to down? This 300-thread-count
un-dyed organic cotton comforter ($179 to $229) is made of recycled micropolyester derived from plastic bottles, which creates an ultra-soft, mid-weight
fill. Made in the USA of imported materials. Available at potterybarn.com.
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A more eco-friendly home is just beyond
the threshold of your own front door.

Relax — Have a Seat
Seagrass Backless Barstools ($149-$169) weave a chic touch into any
room. Earth-friendly and incredibly durable seagrass and abaca are handwoven over a solid beech frame. They feature reinforced foam-padded
seats and sturdy crossbars that double as footrests.
Available at potterybarn.com.

Fire & Ice
This eco-friendly innovation takes the backyard fire pit (price available upon request) concept to stunning new heights. Impress family and friends with Fireglass’
luminous glow. Its tempered, post-industrial glass is melted down then dyed in
brilliant hues to achieve intense colors. It can withstand temperatures of up to
1,300 degrees, with no worry of melting or sooting.
Available at All Seasons Fireplace.

A Breath of Fresh Air
It all started when NASA researched ways to purify the air in space stations. Scientists discovered that common houseplants filter out volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) and clean indoor air. Luckily for us earthlings, plants can perform the same
feat in our homes—removing as much as 90% of airborne chemicals in only 24 hours.
Add a bit of greenery as part of every room’s decor. Choose easy-to-grow aloe and
die-hard spider plants. Golden pothos, bamboo palms and snake plants eat formaldehyde for lunch; place one or a bunch in your bathrooms and garage. English ivy and
ficus are fast to eliminate pollutants found in carpeting and furniture, like benzene
and trichloroethylene; place this small tree in your living and family rooms.
For the ultimate in air purification, situate one 10- to 12-inch potted plant per 100
square feet of your home. Available at Soergel Orchards & Garden Center.
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Artisan &

Locally
Made

If you’re living the eco-lifestyle, you love finding one-of-kind pieces of furniture, furnishings and home accessories that are earth-conscious. Antique shops, craft fairs and even carefully scoured yard sales can yield terrific
treasures made from salvaged wood and metal, organic wool and cotton, and recycled fabrics. Or, seek out
people who work with natural materials and create your own custom piece.

What's old
is New Again

Salmon Chest of Drawers
The legs and cornice on this chest
($4,200) started out as logs from
a 19th Century Pennsylvania log
cabin. The pulls are made of handwrought black iron. This piece can
be made in any color. Available at
Robert Brandegee Designs.

South Side-based Robert Brandegee
Designs handcrafts 200-year-old
contemporary furniture by salvaging
weather-silvered, ax-cut beams, barn
board and logs from antique barns
and log cabins in Pennsylvania.
The wood is repurposed and combined with glass, stone, steel and
iron for a high-touch, high-tech look.
“Eco-friendly and people-friendly,
our work aims to meet Emerson’s
diction: ‘The beautiful and useful
should never be separated’,” say
the company’s namesake
Rob Brandegee.

›

5 Local Fair Trade products
from Equita: Essentials for Ethical Living to
get you started.

Reusable Glass
Water Bottle
The LifeFactory water
bottle ($22.99/12oz)
is free of BPA/BPS,
phthalate and PVCs—
and is made in the USA.

›

Sustainable Flooring Options For Your Home
If you’re worried as much about your footprint on the environment as on your living room floor, Paracca Interiors
Flooring America in Valencia has you covered. An increasingly broad selection of sustainable flooring options makes
it easier than ever to step up your green game. Combining
today’s technology and a bit of imagination, these natural
materials allow you to enjoy high style and durability in
any room of your home.
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East End Food Co-Op
7516 Meade St., Point
Breeze; 412/242-3598
eastendfood.coop

❘ pghhomeandlifestyles.com

Equita: Essentials for Ethical
Living, shopequita.com
Pottery Barn
potterybarn.com

Circo Dinnerware Set
This locally handcrafted postindustrial-recycled glass dinnerware
($129) set is durable, practical and
environmentally sustainable.

Organic Cotton Spa Towels
These fair trade 100 percent organic cotton
towels ($30) use low-impact dyes that are
certified organic.

Stainless Steel
Food Flask
The HydroFlask
($25.99/17oz) keeps
food hot or cold with its
non-porous, double-wall
vacuum insulation and
airtight BPA-free lid.

Beehive Soft Felt Bowls
Renewable, compostable and
handcrafted in Philadelphia from
100 percent wool, these wool
bowls ($39) provide function and
beauty.

Bamboo
This abundantly growing plant is actually a grass with very
tall ambitions. As one of the fastest growing plants on earth,
bamboo reaches maturity in only three to five years, so there
is always a surplus of supply. Bamboo floors are easy to install,
durable and a breeze to maintain. They are naturally resistant
to water, mildew and insects. Bamboo comes in a wide variety
of grains and color options.

Hardwoods
If you love traditional hardwood flooring yet worry
about deforestation, two types of hardwood can still
be an option. Reclaimed wood reuses existing wood
from trees that have fallen down or were chopped
down many, many years ago. The other choice is to
purchase hardwood produced by the Forest Stewardship Council, which promotes the responsible
management of forests throughout the world.

Linoleum
This flooring is sustainable in that it’s made from a
concoction of linseed oil, cork dust, tree resins, wood
flour, pigments and ground limestone. Linoleum is fire
retardant, water resistant and can stand up to years of
wear and tear. In recent years, linoleum has reemerged
with an array of modern patterns and vibrant colors. If
you haven’t considered this floor choice in a while, see
what’s new.

Carpet
Don’t pull the wool over your eyes. Instead, use it as natural
flooring. Wool was one of the first materials to be used as a
floor covering, and it can literally last for centuries. Renewable and biodegradable, wool carpets have a natural ability to
repel liquid, soil and dirt, giving it a new appearance for many
years. Carpets and rugs made from other natural fibers (with
little or no chemical treatment) are becoming more available
each year.

Cork
It’s not just for your favorite bottle of wine anymore. Cork is a fairly new flooring option that is
easy to maintain. Harvested from the bark of the
cork oak, the trees are not cut down to obtain the
bark, which grows back every three years. It has
anti-microbial properties that reduce allergens in
the home,. Cork doesn’t leave marks from heels,
furniture or toys. And stink bugs, beware: cork acts
as a natural insect repellent.

Glass Tiles
This flooring choice gives new meaning to the phrase
“bottoms up.” Wine and beer bottles shipped to
recyclers are now being converted into beautiful glass
tiles. Glass tiles are a great option for bathroom and
kitchen walls because they’re non-absorptive, so they
won’t stain or absorb mildew or mold. Glass comes in
a rainbow of colors and patterns. It naturally reflects
light rather than absorbing it, like ceramic tile does.

WHERE TO SHOP
All Seasons Fireplace
2707 Brownsville Road,
Carrick; 412/885-2230
americanfireglass.com

FAIR

Here are

Eco-Slate Coffee Table
Recycled Paperstone top on a barn beam base is perfect for drinks on
the coffee table ($2,500). Available at Robert Brandegee Designs.

Eco under
Foot

It’s Only

More than a million farmers and workers in more than 50 developing countries and the United States participate in Fair Trade—
a relationship between consumers and producers. Look for the
Fair Trade product label to ensure that producers are paid a fair
wage for their work.

Soergel Orchards & Garden
Center 2573 Brandt School
Rd., Wexford; 724/9351743, soergels.com

Robert Brandegee Designs
2250 Mary St., Southside;
412/488-4468, robertbrandegeedesigns.com

Paracca Interiors Flooring America 1000 Pittsburgh Rd., Valencia 412-603-0493 www.ParaccaInteriors.com
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